
 

Math 453/503: Introduction to Topology, Spring 2017 
 

 

 

Meetings: T R 10:20–11:35 in SH 111 

 

Instructor: Guram Bezhanishvili  

Email: guram@math.nmsu.edu 

Office: SH 245 

Phone: 646–2837 

Office Hours: T R 11:45–1:00 and by appointment. 

 

Prerequisites: C or better in Math 332 or consent of instructor. 

 

Textbook: Textbook for this course is not necessary. For those of you who prefer to have a textbook for 

reference, I suggest  

 

Topology by James R. Munkres 

 

But basically any textbook on topology would work. Several well-known ones include: 

 

General Topology by N. Bourbaki 

General Topology by John L. Kelley 

General Topology by Ryszard Engelking 

General Topology by Stephen Willard 

 

Course Objectives: We will cover basics of topology, including separation axioms for topological spaces 

and basic topological operations of taking subspaces, quotient spaces, and products of topological spaces. 

Special attention will be paid to such important classes of topological spaces as metric spaces and compact 

Hausdorff spaces. We will prove several celebrated theorems in topology such as Urysohn’s Lemma, 

Urysohn’s Metrization Theorem, and Tychonoff’s Theorem. Time permitting, we will also develop the 

theory of compactifications and prove the famous Stone-Cech Compactification Theorem. 

 

Homework: Homework will be assigned regularly, and will be collected for grading roughly once in two 

weeks. To succeed in this course, daily work is required. You are welcome to discuss the homework 

problems with others in class, but you are required to hand in your solutions separately. Homework must be 

written up in a comprehensible way. I will not accept late assignments without a medical certificate or other 

university approved excuse within a reasonable time of the missed work. 

 

Midterm: The midterm exam will be given sometime in early March. It will consist of 4 or 5 problems, 

and will cover material from the first half of the semester. 

 

Final: The final exam for Math 453/503 will be given on Thursday, May 11th, 10:30–12:30 in SH 111. It 

will be cumulative, and will roughly consist of 8 problems. 
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Missed Test Policy: Students must notify the instructor before an exam is missed in order to qualify for a 

make-up exam. Failure to do so will result in a “0” for any missed exam. The only valid excuses for missing 

an exam are documented illness, death in the family, or required participation in any university related 

function. Supporting documentation is required. 

 

Grades: 

 

Homework   50 % 

Midterm   20 %  

Final    30 % 

 

Letter grade cutoffs: 
 

A: 89—100 

B: 77—88 

C: 65—76 

D: 53—64 

F: less than 53 

 

Withdrawals and Incompletes: You have the primary responsibility for withdrawing from the course. The 

last date to drop with a “W” is Friday, March 17th.  Under University policy, an I grade is allowed only if 

a student has passed the first half of the course, and is precluded from completion of the second half of the 

course by a documented illness or family crisis. 

 

Policies:  
 

 Students are expected to attend every class and show up on time. I also expect students to write clear 

prose and show some mathematical maturity in the work they turn in. 

 At the end of the final examination, the course is over, and there are no more opportunities to submit 

additional work.  

 I will not compose extra credit assignments for students who want to try to compensate for poor 

results in another component of the course. 

 

Plagiarism: Plagiarism is using another person’s work without acknowledgment, making it appear to be 

one’s own. Intentional and unintentional instances of plagiarism are considered instances of academic 

misconduct and are subject to disciplinary action such as failure on the assignment, failure of the course or 

dismissal from the university. The NMSU Library has more information and help on how to avoid plagiarism 

at  

 

http://lib.nmsu.edu/plagiarism/ 

 

Disabilities and Discrimination: Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans with 

Disabilities Act Amendments Act (ADAAA) covers issues relating to disability and accommodations. If a 

student has questions or needs an accommodation in the classroom (all medical information is treated 

confidentially), contact: 

 

http://lib.nmsu.edu/plagiarism/


Trudy Luken, Director 

Student Accessibility Services (SAS) 

Corbett Center Student Union, Rm. 208 

Phone: (575) 646-6840 

E-mail: sas@nmsu.edu 

 

Website: http://sas.nmsu.edu/ 

 

NMSU policy prohibits discrimination on the basis of age, ancestry, color, disability, gender identity, genetic 

information, national origin, race, religion, retaliation, serious medical condition, sex, sexual orientation, 

spousal affiliation and protected veterans status. 

 

Furthermore, Title IX prohibits sex discrimination to include sexual misconduct: sexual violence (sexual 

assault, rape), sexual harassment and retaliation. 

 

For more information on discrimination issues, Title IX, Campus SaVE Act, NMSU Policy Chapter 3.25, 

NMSU’s complaint process, or to file a complaint contact: 

 

Lauri Millot 

Title IX Coordinator 

 

Agustin Diaz 

Title IX Deputy Coordinator 

 

Office of Institutional Equity (OIE) 

O’Loughlin House, 1130 University Avenue 

Phone: (575) 646-3635 

E-mail: equity@nmsu.edu 

 

Website: http://eeo.nmsu.edu/  
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